
Low-End Gains From
Trendsetting Stocks Were

574%... At The High End They
Were More Than 23,300%
As an innovator in a rapidly emerging U.S. trend,
Montalvo Spirits (TQLA) could land somewhere

near the high end!

The U.S. stock market is the greatest wealth-generating machine ever! But most investors don't know



how the big money is made.

Colossal paydays leap suddenly from what I call the "Trend and Innovation Sector."

It's where new ideas drive stock prices to dizzying heights.

Yet, despite the fact that hot trends and innovation create enormous wealth, tons of people still shake

their heads at "new fangled" ideas... they stick with old notions about investing... and they suffer

lagging returns...

So when I tell you that one of the world's best investing trends for 2013 through will be with

high-end, premium tequila... you can just imagine what the head shakers and Doubting Thomases

are thinking...

Probably the very same thing they thought about these trendy and innovative companies...

Fin d  You r Biggest Gain s In  Tren d s An d
In n ovation s

Monster Drinks (energy drinks and more) -- 31 cents in July 2003...
$72.60 May 2012 for a 23,319% gain... $5,000 turned into more than
$1.16 million.

Rocky Mountain Chocolate Factory (retail shops across the globe) –
$1.06 in Dec. 2000... $22.97 July 2005 for a 2,067% gain... $5,000 turned
into more than $100,000.

Jones Soda (hand crafted soda) – 26 cents in March '03... $24.59 April '07
for a 9,358% gain... $5,000 became more than $465,000.

Google (search engine) – $106.15 in August '04... $714.87 December '07
for a 574% gain... $5,000 turned into nearly $30,000.

Crocs (plastic shoes for gardening) – $1.36 in March '09... $31.33 July '11
for a 2,203% gain... $5,000 became more than $111,000.

Apple Inc. (iPods, iPads, iPhones, iMacs) – $14.03 in May '04... $702.10
September '12 for a 4,904% gain... $5,000 turned into $245,000.

Lulumon (yoga clothes) – $3.18 in March '09... $77.79 April '12 for a
2,343% gain... $5,000 turned into more than $115,000.

Starbucks (coffee shops) 83 cents in July '92... $58.81 today for a 6,986%
gain... $5,000 became about $350,000.

Amazon (Internet retailer) $1.50 May '97... $86.09 March '99 for a 5,639%
gain... then its shares then ran to $271.60 today for a 17,340% gain...



"In short, Tequila
Snobbery has a future..."
Forbes, July 2011

$5,000 turned into $876,000.

Calloway Golf (golf stuff) – $2.07 in August '92... $33.29 July '97 for a
1,147% gain... $5,000 became more than $55,000.

So, to put this phenomenal data into words...
farsighted trend investors look to be the stock

market's biggest winners.

Today, you can claim a fat stake in the newest trend in distilled drinks... premium tequila, which saw

its market expand by $707 million last year.

Delivering Ultra
Premium Tequila Into
A Raging Sea of
Demand Means
TQLA's Ground-Floor Price Could Pop 1,478%
For People Who Can Act Now!

To tell the truth, I never saw this trend coming.

Sales of premium liquor increased by $900 million in 2012 over 2011... and, as I just noted, tequila

made up $707 million of that staggering increase.

To put that another way so you know what's a stake here for you today...

The distilled spirits industry expanded at eye-popping rate last year – nearly $1 billion – and premium

tequila was 80% of that new growth.

This is why our forecast predicts that TQLA shares
could swiftly hit $7.89 as Montalvo Spirits moves to

become America's most sought after premium
tequila!

Yet despite those mushrooming sales, until today there was no way people could make a pure-play

investment directly into the tequila craze.

But now investors can play this super trend... and do it with one of Mexico's most revered tequila



distillers... Montalvo Spirits (TQLA), a business handed down

through four generations.

Each generation makes small-batch, hand-made tequila that is

considered some of the world's best.

And when you consider that the demand for premium tequila is

skyrocketing you'll see why making your move on newly listed

Montalvo Spirits (TQLA) could be worth a small fortune to

you in less than one year... priced at spare change levels

today, TQLA's shares could be heading for $8 to $10 by this

time next year!

TQLA Shares Today Could Be
A Screaming Bargain... You Do
Not Want To Miss This!

Moreover, because I could be the very first writer to cover

TQLA... you could be gaining an upper hand on other investors

because you know about this trend first.

This is why I hope you find yourself compelled to buy Montalvo
Spirits (TQLA) today!

Because, when you get in this early you could expect a $7,500 investment to

double fast... double again... and perhaps grow to $110,850.

Ultimately, you're one of the know this hot consumer trend coming...

My recommendation is that to maximize your potential returns that you treat TQLA as the special-

situation profit opportunity you've always dreamed of and act quickly before other successful

investors beat you to the punch and drive up TQLA's price.

A Potential Home Run 
For Investors Who Act Now!

TQLA Looks Set For Soaring Sales Its Growth Potential Is Enormous...
And At Your Fingertips Now!

Demand for craft-made tequila is high... but nowhere near peaking.

And, Montalvo's premium product line is aimed directly at today's style conscious trendsetters... each

of TQLA's 100% blue agave tequilas is a prestigious award winner.

TQLAs' lineup includes these premium tequilas:



Plata... the silver tequila. This variety of high-end 100% blue

agave tequila can come straight out of distillation and into the

bottle, boasting all the vegetal overtones of the spirit, or be aged

two months in stainless steel before bottling.

A gold medal winner in 2012,
Montalvo's Plata tequila is the best in
the world, according to the experts judging
the 2013 Spirits of the Americas Competition
who determined Montalvo is the current
"Best of Class."

Such a prestigious award is the kind of product-making event that could send tequila connoisseurs

directly to Montalvo, quickly elevating sales.

Reposado... the "rested" tequila. This high-end variety is aged

in oaken wooden casks for at least two months before bottled.

Montalvo's Reposado Tequila recently took the
Silver Medal at the 2012 Spirits of
Mexico Competition and the Bronze at
the 2012 San Francisco World Spirits
Competition.

Anejo... the aged or "old" tequila. This variety must be aged at

least a year in oaken wooden barrels, which results in a uniquely

desirable taste.

Montalvo's Anejo Tequila won the Silver
Medal at the 2012 San Francisco World

Spirits Competition and the Bronze at the 2012 Spirits of
Mexico Competition.

Secrets Passed Down Through Four



Generations Are At The Heart
Of TQLA's Potent Promise Of
14X Or Greater Gains

Producing the best tequila is an art that was mastered over

generations at Montalvo.

The company's Chief Operating Officer, Sergio Gonzalez

Rivera, learned all the nuances from his father, who learned them

from his father, who learned them from his father, Sergio's great-

grandfather.

The passion to make the best tequila in the world is entrenched

Rivera line and experienced in Montalvo fine tequilas.

The process that leads to the perfect tequila begins with

harvesting the perfect Blue Agave plants... identifying the ideal time to harvest the plants for best

yield... special aging techniques...

Today, Sergio and his team at Montalvo are combining all the ancient techniques passed on to him

with modern world trends.

And, as an example of the esteem the Rivera is held in, Sergio is a
Councilman of the Municipality of Tequila, Mexico... a powerful
position in the Mexican scheme of politics.

Montalvo is also doing something that only America's most responsible companies consider important.

When I spoke with TQLA's CEO, Alex Viecco, recently, he told me that one of the things TQLA is

most proud of is that it pays a fair-trade price to the farmers who grow Montalvo's agave .

That also shows the company is thinking long term, taking care of its supply line. It's a sign of top

management. When investing in a newly listed stock, a crack management team is a critical element

to success.

I can tell you, that after talking with them, I believe the team running Montalvo is a perfect combination

of financial savvy and tequila passion.

Viecco brings more than 25 years of financial expertise to Montalvo. The company's president Carlos

Gonzalez, is also steeped in four generations of producing tequila.

At Under $1 And On Path For Swift Growth... TQLA
Carries Explosive Profit Potential In 2013

Montalvo introduced its high-end tequila to the U.S. in April 2012, in New York. Next came California,

in June 2012. Then Florida, in January 2013. The growth ahead for TQLA is looks massive – and it's

coming on fast.



As Montalvo continues launching its award-

winning tequila throughout the rest of the United

States (and around the world, too, for that matter),

expect the company's revenue to explode. Share

price looks to soar right out of the gate.

That's why I'm telling all readers to
buy TQLA now, to beat Wall Street
to the punch and grab the biggest
profits!

Direct line to the world's
most 

influential people...
including Shaquille

O'Neal

Look, TQLA is not a tech company that hopes to

have a product for market someday after investors

have sunk millions into it.

TQLA is not an oil well, silver mine or gold

explorer...

It is a company that makes a trendy product by

using a combination of innovation and old world

ways.

This has led to brand partnerships, the best of

which is with the private jet service, ApolloJets.

This is the jet service used by professional

athletes and movie stars and it's giving Montalvo a

direct pipeline to the world's most influential

people... the trend-setting rich and famous.

Legendary basketball
superstar and now world famous
"professional big man" Shaquille
O'Neal -- SHAQ – is already
tweeting up a storm over Montolvo tequila.

The sales and targeted marketing strategies moving Montalvo tequila includes in-store tastings...

event sponsorships... brand partnerships... world-class tequila competitions... and more... including



the all-powerful "word of mouth."

Bottom line: TQLA belongs in your portfolio today!

"High-End" Tequila Sales Surged 750% 
Faster Than "Value!" Tequila

The 2012 sales-growth gap is between "valued priced" and "high-end" tequila is huge. Here's the

breakdown:

Value Priced = 6.4% growth ($57 million in new money)

Premium Priced = 14.7% growth ($132 million in new money)

High End Priced = 40.0% growth ($358 million new money)

Super Premium Priced = 38.9% growth ($349 million in new money)

All Montalvo makes is high-end and super premium tequilas.

This puts Montalvo directly in the sweet spot of this massive

movement to upmarket spirits.

And as you saw, each of Montalvo's high-end varieties are

newly crowned award winners!

This is why a single great realization
should be dawning for you now... that
you must immediately make a move on
TQLA in order to lock in what are
forecast to be a string of profit doubling
events...

Because soaring sales could drive
TQLA's entry-level priced shares
from less than $1 to $8 or beyond
in under a year!

Skyrocketing Demand Means Montalvo Spirits Craft-
Distilled Tequilas Are Game Changers... Move In With
$7,500 Today And You Could Exit With As Much As
$110,850 In 11 Months

Face it. Most of us demand quality.



How dominant is the tequila

trend? Riedel, which

makes luxury wine glasses,

now makes a tequila glass.

A set of four will cost you

nearly $50.

That's why renaissances in premium, craft wine, beer and whiskey exploded on the scene... and why

people who demand the best push luxury brands stock profits to stratospheric heights, as you saw

earlier.

And, people who demand the finest will be drawn to Montalvo'a tequila, because unlike low-end

tequila, Montalvo's is handcrafted in small batches, meticulously formulated and triple distilled.

Only the highest quality Blue Agave plants from the Mexican state Jalisco (home to the town of

Tequila) are used. Each plant takes about 10 years to mature and Montalvo hand picks the best at

the peak of their maturity.

And, it is the drive for super-fine quality that has knocked the industry leader – the best known brand

– off the medals stand and to be humiliated by its owner.

Straight No Chaser
This $470 Million Tequila Shocker Is Another Reason

Why You Need To Move On TQLA Now!

London-based distiller Diageo has been distributing the world's

most popular tequila, Jose Cuervo, for the last 16 years. But this

year, with U.S. consumption of tequila skyrocketing, Diageo "fired"

Cuervo.

A bonehead move? Or did Diageo make a brilliant decision?

Analysts in the know say abandoning the deal with the world's top-

selling tequila was brilliant – even if it meant losing $470 million a

year in sales. How so?

I'll let Sanford C. Bernstein an analyst at Trevor Stirling sum it up for

you. "Diageo perceives that all the growth in tequila has been in

premium brands. Cuervo isn't premium."

High-end premium tequila is in super-high
demand and Montalvo Tequila is among the
best in the world – everything they make is
100% premium!

Plus, the company's on a mission to grow its current portfolio though the incubation of new brands

and the acquisition of existing, complementary (highest quality) brands.

And it's all just beginning for TQLA. Take advantage what you've seen here today... it's a "heads up"

about TQLA at the most advantageous time... just after TQLA's share began trading on the U.S. stock

market.

More bluntly put -- Buy TQLA today! If you let this ground-
floor opportunity slip away from you, you may never get this



chance again.

Top 7 Reasons Behind Why Montalvo Spirits
(TQLA) Could Be One Of The 2013's Best Stock
Market Success Stories!

Newly listed... TQLA could explode right out of the gate, possibly
doubling the ground-floor price of $0.50 within a week, with potential
to soar to $8 by this time next year.

The Tequila Renaissance: Massive consumer movement to
upmarket spirits, with high-end premium tequila leading the way...
Montalvo's tequila just keeps racking up prestigious international
awards.

Rapid expansion into America – the biggest high-end tequila
market in the world -- already launched in New York, California and
Florida and the growth straight ahead for Montalvo is absolutely
staggering.

The perfect management team – financial savvy combined with
unmitigated passion for producing the finest handcrafted tequila in the
world.

Brand partnerships, like with Apollo Jets, gives Montalvo a direct
line to the world's most powerful and influential trendsetters.

Relaxing laws in America – 38 states now allow Sunday sales, 16
added since 2002... 44 states now allow tastings in liquor stores, 17
added since 2002.

Four generations of tequila – producing secrets now being
combined with modern trends – without ever compromising on quality.

If you can still grab TQLA shares anywhere around $1
I recommend you do so immediately!

In the coming months I expect TQLA to gain superb traction as



the trend for high-end, premium tequilas becomes an
unstoppable cultural force that could drive TQLA shares to $8
with a year!

Its leadership and its potential all add up to one conclusion...

Today is the day that you could stop watching the parade of wealth pass you by.

Buy as much of Montalvo Spirits (TQLA) as you possibly can!

Sincerely,

Andrew Carpenter

Editor, The Wall Street Revelator

P.S. We're sky high on Montalvo Spirits because it's one of those out-
of-left-field plays that could have a huge payoff. It is in our newsletter's
sweet spot because uncovering value and identifying trends is how to
make money fast. So don't forget to check it out...

WSR
The Wall Street Revelator

ONLY $99 a year... Your subscription to The Wall Street Revelator grants

you immediate access to two decades of "in-the-trenches" investing experience ...

responsible, sane commentary that is rare to find today when it comes to finance and

investing... real-world insights aimed at guiding you to superior results ... the kind that

beat anything you've experienced before!

Meet The Stock Market's Power Couple

She's world-renowned... a former editor of The Fleet Street Letter Editor, Oxford Club Wealth

Advisory Panel member and founder of The Rising Tide Value Letter... a legend for high-return,

risk-adverse stock market value investing...

He's a Harvard-educated globetrotter... founder of The China Club and Asia Business &

Investing... a legend for obscene profits from across the globe.



They are Andy and Lynn Carpenter... the stock market's power couple... founders and editors

of The Wall Street Revelator.

SUBSCRIBING TODAY IS EASY!
Go to www.WallStreetRevelator.com

Call toll free
1-877-417-6886
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